Monday, April 12, 2021

The Hunter Gatherer
Announcements, Events and Opportunities for Hunter Students

Featured Event

Print, Podcast, Social: Public Humanities and Popular Media ➤

This Friday, join scholars to discover the venues and spaces of the public humanities — from podcasts to daily newspapers to Twitter. This is the second of three roundtables exploring the public sphere for
democratic debate.

Meet Your Candidates for USG ➤

Undergraduate Student Government election campaigns have begun. Learn about your candidates, their goals for the student body, and how to meet with them, on the election website.

Protect Your Inbox ➤

To protect your inbox and maintain strong cyber security, do not reply to unsolicited emails with any personal information or click on any open links or attachments in these emails. For more information regarding the dangers of suspicious email, recent phishing attempts, and what you can do to protect yourself, please visit the Phishing/SPAM Information website.

Upcoming Events

Wednesday, April 14

Panel – Food Insecurity at CUNY and in NYC ➤

Join Hunter Has Heart for a discussion on food insecurity at CUNY and in New York City. HHH is a student-led cohort that focuses on food insecurity and nutrition, while combating misconceptions.

Wednesday, April 21

Learn to Prepare a Budget-friendly Dinner ➤

Join Hunter Has Heart and learn how to make a delicious, budget-friendly meal with Samuel Mordechaev. HHH is a student-led cohort that focuses on food insecurity and nutrition.
Lunch with a Lawyer – President’s Guest: Josephine Wang, Esq. ➤
Josephine Wang, Esq. (Hunter B.A. '75, Georgetown J.D. '78) was an attorney with the federal Commodity Futures Trading Commission, protecting futures investors against abusive practices, before being appointed president and CEO of SIPC, the Securities Investor Protection Corporation.

Friday, April 23
Reckoning with Monuments and Public Commemoration ➤
Dive into the intense debate surrounding monuments and public memorials, as arts and humanities scholars from across the country consider the politics and impact of historical memory, and explore the public sphere for democratic debate.

Scholarships & Opportunities
Apply Now
Make this Summer Count! ➤
If you register for Hunter’s Summer Session, you may be eligible for a Summer Scholarship for successful completion of one (1) summer class that counts toward your major. Awards of up to $450 are available to continuing undergraduate students and up to $750 to continuing graduate students.

Extended Deadline: Thursday, April 15
Do You Want to Change the World Through Science? ➤
The RISE program offers opportunities to complete your research training. Underrepresented students majoring in biology, chemistry, psychology and
physics may receive financial, research and professional support to prepare them for PH.D. programs in biomedical sciences.

Deadline: Friday, April 23

Submit Your Work to the OOA Virtual Gallery Exhibition ➤

Artistically talented students working in a variety of media can showcase their work in our virtual campus. We are accepting submissions in: visual art (2D & 3D), film, creative writing, and more.

Submissions Due: Friday, April 30

Point and Line to Plane ➤

This project offers an opportunity for Hunter College visual artists, musicians, composers, and dancers to collaborate, culminating in a multidimensional livestream performance! Submit your proposal.

Apply Now

Housing Available at Brookdale ➤

Housing is still available in our Brookdale Campus Residence for the Summer and Fall 2021 semesters. Accommodations include furnished 10x10 single rooms, shared gender-neutral bathrooms, and communal kitchens and lounges.

Key Dates

Thursday, April 29

Fall Registration Shopping Cart ➤

The registration shopping cart opens for the Fall 2021 semester, and registration appointments are posted in CUNYfirst for all students. See the Academic Calendar for more Key Dates.
Student Resources

Crisis Text Line for Students ➤
If you are struggling with psychological or emotional difficulties, you can now have a free and confidential text conversation with a trained counselor at any time, just by texting CUNY to 741741.

Information for Students ➤
Get assistance with online advising, student services, remote learning, tutoring and technology. Find out how to visit campus, get an ID card, park your bike, locate study spaces and stay safe.

CUNY Coronavirus Update ➤
Follow policy changes, and find resources for food, housing, funding, unemployment and travel.

Thanks for reading!
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